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Competitive art leagues allow students to
challenge themselves

By Jacob deNobel
Carroll County Times

Art can be a solitary pursuit. These new art leagues are hoping to put an end to that.
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tarting this fall, Carroll students who enjoy creating art and sharing their work with others will have the

opportunity to learn about their craft and display their works on a weekly basis in the Carroll and

Freedom Youth Competitive Art Leagues. Each league features a weekly series of classes on a variety of artistic

media, and then evenings of competitions where the young artists try to create their best work in the given

medium.

Hannah Toth decorates a styrofoam head as part of the Carroll Youth Competitive Art League.
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This is the second year for the Carroll league, located in New Windsor and created last year by Jenifer Patterson

and Carlos Felicia. Patterson said the idea for the league came about when her son began showing an interest in

art. She said she was afraid that creating art didn't have enough of a social aspect compared to sports or theater.

"There was no way for kids who like art to be with other kids who like to do what they do," Patterson said.

"These kinds of art leagues bring out their artisticness and their personalities."

Spinning out of this program is the Freedom league, run by Vivian Davis, creative director and administrator

for the Freedom Area Recreation and Parks Council. Davis worked last year as a guest instructor for the Carroll

league and said she wanted to bring the activity to folks in the south Carroll area.

"Here in South Carroll, things are very sports oriented," Davis said. "We want to see how it works out. I think

kids could have a blast with this."

Each week, students will learn a new medium of art from a guest teacher, from colored pencils to 3-D painting

to comic-book style creations.

They will then be asked to create a piece of their own in the style they've learned. Pieces will then be judged on

criteria based on how well they've taken to the lessons of the week. Davis said it was important to her that

artwork be judged on a medium-to-medium basis rather than overall quality.

"Some kids are brave enough to enter contests, while some aren't," Davis said. "We're not making it about the

best artist; we're making it about the best representation of the medium as it was taught. This way, it opens it

up for a lot of the kids."

The Carroll league is open to students between the ages of 10 and 16, while the Freedom league will host classes

for students between the ages of 11 and 15. Carroll's classes begin Wednesday, Sept. 28, while the Freedom

classes begin Monday, Sept. 26. At the end of the eight-week session, the two leagues will come together for a

regional competition where each league will be pitted against each other.

Patterson said she believes competition is healthy for young artists and is a useful tool to help build their

confidence. Over the past year, she said she's been able to watch several of the students overcome their shyness

through the competition.

"These students have so much to share, and this is an opportunity to help them feel comfortable to do that,"

Patterson said. "It's a free space for them to come and for us to push them a little out of their comfort zone."

During the competitions, students will have the opportunity to talk their fellow artists through their work and

discuss their choices on each piece, helping them to prepare for college-level critiques. About 15 students

participated in the program last year, with about 30 signed up just for the Carroll league already this year.

Patterson said she was excited about the growth this year.



"When I started this, a lot of people told me it was never going to work," Patterson said. "It feels pretty good to

see that it all came together."
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To Register

To register for the Carroll Youth Competitive Art League, visit

www.gowcrc.org.http://www.gowcrc.org/Default.aspx%3Ftabid=1032864

To register for the Freedom Youth Competitive Art League, visit farc.siplay.com/site/.
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